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Quick Start Guide 

Accessing User Protocols 

>File Folder

>User Protocols

>Select Protocol

>Set up electrodes appropriately for the

waveform chosen

>Increase amplitude using turn knob

>Press Start

Electrode Placement (See electrode 

placement guide for samples) 

Pain Management:  Place the 

electrodes surrounding area of pain 

IFC : channel 1 and 2 cross, “X” marks the spot 

Premod : single channel, electrodes “bracket” the area of complaint 

Muscle Strengthening:  Place one electrode on muscle belly and one at the tendinous muscle 

junction  

Strength: target muscle or muscle group 

Functional Re-ed (FR): channel 1 over target muscle/muscle group, channel 2 over antagonist 

muscle/muscle group 
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High Volt Waveform (Edema management, Increase Circulation, Spasms, Trigger Points):  Red 

lead goes distal, black lead goes proximal (smoke over fire), only exception is trigger point application 

(see below) 

Inc. Circulation/Wounds: bracket wound with electrodes as close to wound margin as possible 

Spasms: place electrodes over target muscle 

Trigger Points: electrode with red lead over active trigger point, electrode with black lead 

approx. 4 inches away towards referral area 

Edema: electrode with red lead over or distal edematous area, place electrode with black lead 

proximal with the lymphatic system and venous return in mind. 

** Electrode size should reflect the area of the body being treated 
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Contraindications and Precautions 
Ultrasound & Electrical Stimulation 

DO NOT use ULTRASOUND over: 

1. Implanted Electrical Devices 6. Heart and Eyes

2. Malignancies 7. Carotid Sinus

3. Unknown Etiologies 8. Reproductive Organs

4. Infection (swelling warm to touch/fever) 9. Known or suspected blood clots

5. Epiphyseal Growth Plates (Active) 10. Artificial joints over plastic or cement

6. Unprotected spinal cord (laminectomy) 11. Hemorrhage/prone to hemorrhage

Additional Precautions: 

1. Know your depth of penetration and what is in the treatment field i.e. back of shoulder into pacemaker

2. Be cautious about treatment over area of altered sensation skin as the patient may not be able to

report excessive heat - try contra-lateral side for tolerance.

3. Do not use ultrasound over abdomen/low back of a patient that is or may be pregnant.

DO NOT use ELECTRICAL STIMULATION on patients with: 

1. Implanted Electronic Devices** (Can be safe depending on device, get an MD order for

application)

2. Pregnancy (has not been effectively researched)

DO NOT use ELECTRICAL STIMULATION over: 

1. Malignancies 6. Carotid Sinus

2. Unknown Etiologies 7. Transthoracic/Transcranial

3. Infection (swelling warm to touch/fever) 8. Reproductive Organs

4. Where AROM is contraindicated (motor levels) 9. Circulatory Insufficiencies

5. Transdermal Patches

Additional Precautions for Electrical Stimulation over: 

1. Skin with absent or diminished sensation

2. Patients with dementia or other cognitive deficits

3. Closely monitor patients with known cardiac conditions or seizure disorders
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Contraindications and Precautions 
Shortwave Diathermy (SWD) 

DO NOT use SHORTWAVE DIATHERMY (SWD) on patients with: 

1. Implanted Electronic Devices

2. Metal IN the Treatment Field (Thermal)

3. Pregnancy

- Anyone that has an implanted electronic device should remain outside 10 foot radius of the SWD unit

-Treating therapists should avoid “hanging out” within 1-2 feet of treatment area

- Double check treatment area for metal (necklaces, snaps, zippers, wheelchairs/bedrails, bra straps, coins,

etc.)

Additional Precautions: 

1. SWD penetrates 5 cm – be aware of what is in the treatment field. Place a pillow between the patient

and any metal surface if questionable.

2. Loose dry clothing or a dry towel should be used as a barrier, avoid tightly fitting wraps or clothing as it

can constrict air flow and increase heat.

3. Be aware of other electronic devices, SWD may interfere with RF (radio frequencies) of other devices.

I.e. External pumps (Insulin, Baclofen, etc), IV’s, NMES, US during SWD treatment.

DO NOT use SHORTWAVE DIATHERMY (SWD) over: 

1. Malignancies 7. Eyes/Cranial Area

2. Unknown Etiologies 8. Reproductive Organs

3. Infection (swelling warm to touch/fever) 9. Circulatory Insufficiencies

4. Epiphyseal Growth Plates (Active) 10. Hemorrhage/prone to hemorrhage

5. Carotid Sinus/Cervical Ganglia 11. Unprotected Spinal Cord (laminectomy)

6. Transdermal Patches

Additional Precaution for SWD over: 

1. Skin with absent or diminished sensation if utilizing thermal dosing.
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Documentation Guidelines for Therapeutic Modalities 

*These are general guidelines for documentation; please check with your company for their specific rules and
requirements if applicable.

General Guidelines: 

- Documentation of treatment must clearly support the plan of care. Functional performance should be

described in reference to short and long term goals.

- Treatment performed must be described clearly. To evaluate whether your description is adequate, ask

yourself the following question: “If my colleague were to read this note, would they be able to

replicate the treatment?”, or, “If a reviewer were to read this note, would they immediately be able to

appreciate the skill involved in this treatment?”

- Patient’s response to the treatment must be documented as objectively and functionally as possible,

especially as it relates to the rationale of the treatment intervention. For example, if the treatment’s

objective is to reduce pain, did it work? How did the pain score improve?

Specific Guidelines to the use of Modalities 

When documenting the Assessment and Plan of Care: 

- Include specific reference to the modalities that may be used. Also include the rationale and how it

relates to function. For example, “Shortwave Diathermy to decrease inflammatory signs and symptoms

and facilitate gait training.”

- Specify frequency and duration. For example, 3 x per week for 3 weeks.

- Make sure the Physician signs off on plan of care that includes the modality use.

 When documenting the treatment in the Daily Note, always include: 

- Duration of modality use

- Anatomical location of application

- Patient position (supine, seated, etc.)

- Patient participation/activity involved

- Condition prior as related to goals (i.e. pain, ROM, ability to perform functional task)

- Condition after (i.e. pain score, ROM, ambulation distance, ability to reach, etc.)

ELECTRICAL STIMULATION (ES) 

- Physiological goal of treatment

- Protocol used (IFC Acute, VMS Strength, etc.)

- Cycle time (work to rest ratio)

- Changes made throughout treatment (if any) Note: Documenting avg. or max 

Including (frequency, intensity, phase duration) intensity in mA is not useful as it is 

- Intensity in terms of patient response (i.e. not a reliable reflection of current. 

Sensory, submaximal motor, maximal motor)
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“IFC Acute applied to left shoulder to reduce the perception of pain with graded therapeutic 

exercises for goal of increased function of LUE. Skin assessed pre and post, intact with no changes” 

ULTRASOUND (US) 

- Physiological goal of treatment

- Size of the ultrasound head (cm2) - Dose (W/cm2)

- Frequency (MHz) - Ultrasound medium used (regular gel

- Duty cycle (%) medicated gel, water, etc.)

- Treatment time

“Ultrasound applied to left medial knee at 3.3MHz, 1.0 W/cm², at 20% duty cycle for 10 minutes to 

reduce acute pain and edema for goal of reduction of antalgic gait pattern. Skin assessed pre and 

post, intact with no changes” 

SHORTWAVE DIATHERMY (SWD) 

- Physiological goal of treatment

- Type and size of the applicator (inductive - Duty cycle (%)

drum or capacitive plates) - Pulse width/duration (usec)

- Dose (non thermal or thermal) - Pulse frequency (Hz or pps)

“Shortwave diathermy applied to right ankle at dose 4 for 20 minutes to achieve 4°C change in the 

soft tissue to maximize extensibility followed by stretching and ROM activity for goal of increased 

dorsal flexion. Skin assessed pre and post, redness present following treatment, dissipates after 10 

minutes. Intact with no changes.” 

*Always review condition of skin in treatment area before and after
treatment and document*
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Custom User Protocols – Saved in E-Stim Unit 

High Volt Edema 

Application: 

- Place red electrode over edema site and black electrode proximal on edematous area.

- May use a small electrode on the red lead and a larger electrode on the black lead to

increase ion transfer.

- Increase intensity to comfort below motor response

- Patient is encouraged to perform active exercises (isometric or isotonic) during this

treatment

- Patient may also be positioned with edematous extremity elevated.

- Treatment time is typically 30 minutes, up to 60 minutes.

- Frequency is once daily 5-7x/week

- Incorporate other activities to effectively manage billable time. i.e. 60 minutes of

electrical stimulation paired with exercises and therapeutic activities e.g. 15 min G0283,

30 min 97110, 15 min 97530

Considerations: 

Skin integrity - if skin has blisters, is weeping, or is not intact do not place electrodes in 

that area. May use combination US/e-stim with US intensity set to 0 with high volt if concern 

regarding removal of electrodes and skin integrity. 

Large area of edema - work proximal to distal to move edema systematically. 

CHF – shorten time frame to prevent overloading the heart.

Red lead goes over edema site – 

may use smaller electrode to 

increase ion transfer 

Black lead goes proximal 

to edema 

Have patient perform active 

exercises (isometric or 

isotonic) during treatment 
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High Volt Spasm 

Application: 

Muscle Spasm/Hyperactive muscle 

- Red lead distal to black lead, both over spastic muscle body

- Increase intensity to borderline uncomfortable

- Patient is encouraged to relax during this treatment

- Treatment time up to 20 minutes

- Frequency 5x/week until resolved

Trigger Point Technique 

- Red lead directly over active trigger point (may use smaller electrode)

- Black lead in or toward referred pain area approximately 4-5 inches away

- Increase intensity to borderline uncomfortable

- Patient is encouraged to relax during this treatment

- Treatment time up to 20 minutes

- Frequency is 5x/week until resolved

Following treatment for muscle spasm or trigger point technique, follow up with 

stretching, manual techniques and joint mobility to elongate the affected muscle body. 

Considerations: 

Skin integrity – is the skin is blistered or broken do not place electrodes over that area. 

May use combination therapy to apply electrical stimulation to desired target tissue with US 

intensity set to 0. 

Redness is common with modalities, especially high volt due to the increase of blood 

flow to the area, this should subside in 10-15 minutes. 

 

In the case of a muscle 

spasm of the upper trap, 

the red lead is 

distal/inferior to the black 

lead covering the affected 

muscle body at least 2-3 

inches apart. 

In the case of a trigger 

point of the upper trap, the 

red lead is placed directly 

over the trigger point and 

the black lead is in/toward 

the referred pain area 4-5 

inches away. May use a 

smaller electrode with red 

lead. 
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High Volt Wound 

Application: 

- Red lead is placed distal and black lead is proximal distal to wound (bipolar method)

- Red lead is placed in wound bed and black lead is placed proximal to wound (monopolar

method)

- Increase intensity to comfort, below motor level

- Patient is encouraged to off-load wound site treatment area during treatment, may

engage in other activity that won’t disrupt treatment in area. (i.e. wound on leg, may

complete UE activity.)

- Treatment time is 60 minutes

- Frequency : inflammatory stage 5-7x/week, proliferative stage 5-7x/week rotating

polarity every 3 treatments, maturation stage decrease frequency to 60pps 3x/week

rotating polarity every 3 treatments

Considerations: 

To bill electrical stimulation for wound care (G0281) the wound must be stage III or IV 

and not responding to traditional treatments and documented as such for 30 days. 

If using the monopolar technique use proper electrodes for the application 

In the case of a 

lower leg wound, 

place red lead 

distal and the black 

lead proximal 

Polarity: Can be 

changed on the “Edit” 

screen, or you can 

rotate the electrodes 

around the wound. 

“Polarity” describes 

the charge of the red 

lead. 
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IFC Acute 

Gate Control Theory - Sensory 

IFC Acute works on the Gate Control theory of pain management; it is indicated to 

produce an immediate analgesic effect. The temporary analgesia may allow for functional 

exercises that would otherwise have been difficult to perform because of pain. Analgesia only 

occurs as long as stimulation is delivered. Works well with acute pain pathology in a large 

treatment area. 

Application:  

- Place electrodes of channel 1 and channel 2 so they cross over the patient’s area of

complaint at least 4-6 inches apart (“X” marks the spot)

- Increase intensity to “over power pain”, may need to be adjusted throughout treatment

due to accommodation

- Patient may perform exercises along with electrical stimulation or relax

- Treatment time 25-30 minutes. Will likely need to adjust intensity throughout treatment

due to accommodation. Check in with the patient every 5 minutes.

Considerations: 

Vector Scan: 

“Off” will create a very focal area of stimulation. 

40% will move stimulus around 40% of the treatment area (area in the middle of 

the electrodes). 

100% will move stimulus throughout the entire treatment area for larger areas of 

diffuse pain. 

Manual will allow user to adjust the excursion of the stimulus to individualize the 

treatment. 

In the case of upper back pain, place 

electrodes so channels 1 and 2 cross at the 

center of the area of complaint. The area 

under the shadowed area denotes the area 

of stimulus with a 40% vector scan. 
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IFC Chronic 

Opiate Protocol - Motor 

This approach produces a lasting analgesic effect to facilitate functional movement with 

ADL’s and mobility. This motor level of simulation can facilitate the endorphine release in the 

brain which can block transmission of pain to the brain; the analgesic effect may last for 

several hours after application.  

Application: 

- Place electrodes of channel 1 and channel 2 so they cross over the patient’s area of

complaint (this is most effective over muscles as opposed to bony tendinous areas).

- Place electrodes at least 4-6 inches apart

- Increase intensity to a motor level, borderline uncomfortable for the patient.

- Patient may perform activity during treatment time or relax

- Treatment time 20-25 minutes to facilitate endorphin release. Patient may

accommodate to the current, therapist may need to adjust intensity throughout

treatment.

Considerations: 

This application is for chronic pain, eliciting motor response may exacerbate acute 

symptoms. 

Vector scan applications from IFC Acute apply for IFC Chronic 

In the case of lower back pain, 

place electrodes so channels 1 

and 2 cross at the center of the 

area of complaint. The area 

under the shadowed area 

denotes the area of stimulus 

with a 100% vector scan. 
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Premod Acute 

Gate Control Theory - Sensory 

Premod Acute works on the Gate Control theory of pain management and it is indicated 

to produce an immediate analgesic effect. The temporary analgesia may allow for functional 

exercises that would otherwise have been difficult to perform because of pain. Analgesia only 

occurs as long as stimulation is delivered and works well with acute pain pathology in a large 

treatment area. 

Application: 

- Place electrodes on either side of that patient’s area of complaint

- Increase intensity to “over power pain”, may need to be adjusted throughout treatment

due to accommodation

- Patient may perform exercises along with electrical stimulation or relax

- Treatment time 25-30 minutes. Will likely need to adjust intensity throughout treatment

due to accommodation. Check in with the patient every 5 minutes.

Considerations: 

Premod is a single channel waveform best used over joints and smaller treatment areas. 

In the case of acute knee pain, 

place electrode on either side of 

the knee surrounding the pain 

and increase intensity to a 

comfortable level. 
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Premod Chronic 

Opiate Protocol - Motor 

This approach produces a lasting analgesic effect to facilitate functional movement with 

ADL’s and mobility. This motor level of simulation can facilitate the endorphine release in the 

brain which can block transmission of pain to the brain and the analgesic effect may last for 

several hours after application.  

Application: 

- Place electrodes so they bracket over the patient’s area of complaint (this is most

effective over muscles as opposed to bony, tendinous areas).

- Increase intensity to a motor level, borderline uncomfortable for the patient.

- Patient may perform activity during treatment time or relax

- Treatment time 20-25 minutes to facilitate endorphin release. Patient may

accommodate to the current, therapist may need to adjust intensity throughout

treatment.

Considerations: 

This application is for chronic pain, eliciting motor response may exacerbate acute 

symptoms. 

Front Back 

In the case of a chronically 

painful shoulder, place electrodes 

to surround the pain. The motor 

application will work best over 

muscle to elicit desired effect. 
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VMS Strength 

Development of a strong foundation of strength; may be used with exercises and 

functional movement patterns. Always incorporate activity for maximum benefit of the 

modality. 

Application: 

- Place electrodes to cover target muscle or muscle group, may need to move electrodes

to find optimal placement an engage motor unit. If electrodes are too close (approx < 2

inches) they may elicit a resistance error. If electrodes are too far apart they may

penetrate too deep inadvertently facilitating an antagonist muscle or muscle group.

- Increase to a motor level (beyond a twitch to a muscle contraction)

- Have patient work with the current to increase comfort with increasing intensity

- May decrease frequency to increase comfort (30-35pps ideal)

Considerations: 

Channel Mode: 

Single - single muscle/muscle group 

- Cycle time will reflect On/Off time eg. 10 seconds on, 50 seconds rest

Reciprocal - channel 1 will engage, and then channel 2 will engage 

- Set intensity of channel 1 and 2 separate in “Edit” screen

- Cycle time work independent on each channel eg. With 10/10 channel 1 will fire

and rest for 10 seconds, channel 2 will fire once channel 1 turns off and then rest

for 10 seconds. There will be no complete rest period.

Co-Contract – channels 1 and 2 will engage simultaneously 

- Set intensity of both channels, may adjust channel 1 and 2 separately

- Cycle time will engage both channels for On period and complete rest during Off

period.

Cycle Time : should reflect the complexity of the motion, exertion and arc of motion. 

Manual Stim : connect therapist pendant at front of unit, press “M” to initiate manual stim 

mode. Press and HOLD “M” to deliver stim to personalize the stimulation for patients that 

fatigue quickly or require a lot of cueing for maximum benefit. 
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VMS Endurance 

Increase muscular endurance to improve ADL performance, posture, tone, and stability. 

Incorporate exercise or functional activities with this protocol. Continuous reciprocal activities 

work well with this protocol i.e. cycling or bike. 

Application: 

- Place electrodes to cover target muscle or muscle group, may need to move electrodes

to find optimal placement an engage motor unit. If electrodes are too close (approx < 2

inches) they may elicit a resistance error. If electrodes are too far apart they may

penetrate too deep inadvertently facilitating an antagonist muscle or muscle group.

- Increase to a motor level (beyond a twitch to a muscle contraction)

- Have patient work with the current to increase comfort with increasing intensity

- May decrease frequency to increase comfort (35-45pps ideal)

Considerations: 

Channel Mode: 

Single - single muscle/muscle group 

- Cycle time will reflect On/Off time eg. 10 seconds on, 50 seconds rest

Reciprocal - channel 1 will engage, and then channel 2 will engage 

- Set intensity of channel 1 and 2 separate in “Edit” screen

- Cycle time work independent on each channel eg. With 10/10 channel 1 will fire

and rest for 10 seconds, channel 2 will fire once channel 1 turns off and then rest

for 10 seconds. There will be no complete rest period.

Co-Contract – channels 1 and 2 will engage simultaneously 

- Set intensity of both channels, may adjust channel 1 and 2 separately

- Cycle time will engage both channels for On period and complete rest during Off

period.

Cycle Time : should reflect the complexity of the motion, exertion and arc of motion. 

Manual Stim : connect therapist pendant at front of unit, press “M” to initiate manual stim 

mode. Press and HOLD “M” to deliver stim to personalize the stimulation for patients that 

fatigue quickly or require a lot of cueing for maximum benefit. 
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VMS FR 

Waveform delivered concurrently through 2 channels, placed on agonistic and 

antagonistic muscle groups. Stimulation mimics natural recruitment patterns 

Application: 

- Place electrodes of channel 1 over target muscle or muscle group, may need to move

electrodes to find optimal placement an engage motor unit. If electrodes are too close

(approx < 2 inches) they may elicit a resistance error.

- Place electrodes of channel 2 over antagonist muscle or muscle group.

- Increase to a motor level (beyond a twitch to a muscle contraction)

- Have patient work throughout treatment to increase comfort and maximize therapeutic

benefit

Considerations: 

- Treatment time: 30-60 minutes, 3-5 times a week

- Strengthening: Frequency 25-35 Hz, Phase Duration 160-200, Burst Duration 500 ms =

0.5 seconds (adjust to activity)

o Moderate to strong muscle contraction

o Incorporate activity – functional activity, bike, weight bearing, etc. Start with open

chain exercises, progress to closed chain and functional activities.

- Spasticity: Frequency 25-35 Hz, Phase Duration 200, Burst Duration 2000 ms

o Mild to moderate muscle contraction

o Incorporate activity – weight bearing, stretching, functional reach, etc.

The agonist initiates movement while 

the antagonist contracts to control 

the movement, facilitating a more 

controlled and fluid movement 

pattern. Paired with weight bearing, 

this can also facilitate proprioceptive 

input to surrounding joints. 
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Electrical Stimulation - User Protocols 

What is the physiological goal of your treatment? 

Physiological Goal Protocol Target Tissue 
Accompanying 

Activities 
Decrease Pain 

reduce nociception with 
activity 

IFC ACUTE (large area), 
PREMOD ACUTE (small 
area) 

area of complaint ROM, strengthening of 
supporting structures 

reduce muscle spasms IFC CHRONIC (large area), 
PREMOD CHRONIC (small 
area) 

area of complaint ROM, stretching, corrective 
exercises 

nerve block IFC NERVE BLOCK (large 
area), PREMOD NERVE 
BLOCK (small area) 

area of complaint ROM, stretching, manual 
techniques 

Increase Circulation 

HIGH VOLT EDEMA red lead distal to edema, 
black lead proximal 

muscle pumping activity, 
elevate extremity, manual 
techniques 

VMS STRENGTH – co-
contract 

Agonist and antagonist to 
facilitate muscle pumping 
effect  

muscle pumping activity, 
elevate extremity, 
therapeutic activities 

Motor Activation 

build strength VMS STRENGTH muscle, muscle group 
impacting function 

graded therapeutic 
exercise, activities to 
improve functional 
performance 

build endurance VMS ENDURANCE muscle, muscle group 
impacting function 

continuous, reciprocal 
activities i.e. bike, sci-fit, etc 

motor control VMSFR STRENGTH muscle, muscle group 
impacting function, adjust 
phase duration to 300 if 
over large muscle/muscle 
group, and 400 if over 
flaccid muscle/muscle group 

weight bearing, volitional 
activation of target muscle 

spasticity reduction VMSFR SPASTICITY muscle, muscle group 
impacting function, adjust 
phase duration to 300 if 
over large muscle/muscle 
group, and 400 if over 
flaccid muscle/muscle group 

weight bearing, volitional 
activation of target muscle, 
stretching of spastic muscle 
impairing function 

Tissue Healing 

wound care HIGH VOLT WOUND outside wound margins functional activities to 
address baseline causes of 
wound development if 
applicable 
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Ultrasound User Protocols 

Frequency 
1 MHz deep penetration (3.0-5.0cm) 

3.3MHz superficial penetration (0.8-2.5cm) 

ERA – Effective radiating area 

Application Thermal Effect Frequency/Intensity/Time Duty Cycle Freq. of 
Treatment 

Effect 

Inflammation 

Acute Non-Thermal 
(approx. 0.5°C) 

1 MHz, 1.0 W/cm², 10 minutes 
3.3 MHz, 0.5 W/cm², 7 minutes 

Pulsed – 
20% 

3x ERA 
3-5x per week

Alters tissue 
permeability, 

increases blood 
flow/cellular 
activity, pain 

reduction 
(thermal) 

Subacute  Mild Thermal 
(approx. 1.0°C) 

1 MHz, 1.0 W/cm², 10 minutes 
3.3 MHz, 0.5 W/cm², 7 minutes 

Pulsed – 
50% 

3x ERA 
3-5x per week

Chronic Moderate 
Thermal 

(approx. 2.0°C) 

1 MHz, 1.0 W/cm², 10 minutes 
3.3 MHz, 0.5 W/cm², 7 minutes 

Continuous 3x ERA 
3-5x per week

Pain 

Acute Non-Thermal 
(approx. 0.5°C) 

1 MHz, 1.0 W/cm², 10 minutes 
3.3 MHz, 0.5 W/cm², 7 minutes 

Pulsed – 
20% 

3x ERA 
3-5x per week

Increases blood 
flow/cellular 

activity, 
removes 

inflammatory 
chemicals, pain 

reduction 

Subacute Mild Thermal 
(approx. 1.0°C) 

1 MHz, 1.0 W/cm², 10 minutes 
3.3 MHz, 0.5 W/cm², 7 minutes 

Pulsed – 
50% 

3x ERA 
3-5x per week

Chronic Moderate 
Thermal 

(approx. 2.0°C) 

1 MHz, 1.0 W/cm², 10 minutes 
3.3 MHz, 0.5 W/cm², 7 minutes 

Continuous 3x ERA 
3-5x per week

Tissue Healing 

Wound Care Non-thermal 3.3 MHz, 0.5 W/cm², 1-2 minutes 
increasing to 3 minutes per ERA 

Pulsed – 
20% 

1-2x ERA
5x/week

Tissue healing, 
increases blood 
flow and cellular 

metabolism, 
alters tissue 
permeability 

Acute Soft 
Tissue 
Healing 

Non-Thermal 
(approx. 0.5°C) 

1 MHz, 1.0 W/cm², 10 minutes 
3.3 MHz, 0.5 W/cm², 7 minutes 

Pulsed – 
20% 

2-3x ERA
3-5 x per week

Subacute 
Soft Tissue 
Healing 

Mild Thermal 
(approx. 1.0°C) 

1 MHz, 1.0 W/cm², 10 minutes 
3.3 MHz, 0.5 W/cm², 7 minutes 

Pulsed – 
50% 

3x ERA 
3-5x per week

Chronic Soft 
Tissue 
Healing 

Moderate 
Thermal 

(approx. 2.0°C) 

1 MHz, 1.0 W/cm², 10 minutes 
3.3 MHz, 0.5 W/cm², 7 minutes 

Continuous 3x ERA 
3-5x per week

Soft Tissue Extensibility 

Contractures Vigorous 
Heating 

(approx. 4.0°C) 

1 MHz, 1.5 W/cm², 13 minutes 
3.3 MHZ, 1.0 W/cm², 7 minutes 

Continuous 3x ERA 
3-5x per week

Increases in non-
elastic tissues 

Increases 
mobility 

Contractures 
GTO 
activation 

Non-Thermal 3.3 MHz, 0.5 w/cm², 2 minutes at 
each musculotendinous junction 

of affected muscle 

Pulsed – 
20% 

1-2x ERA
5x/week
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Shortwave Diathermy User Protocols 

Dosage : 

Based on acuity and desired thermal effect. 

Application 
Thermal vs. 

Non-thermal 
Dosage Treatment Time Effect 

Soft Tissue Trauma/Edema Reduction/Arthritis 

Acute 

Sub acute 

Chronic 

Non-thermal 

Mild Thermal 

Mild/Moderate 
Thermal 

Dose 1 

Dose 2 

Dose 3 

20 minutes Pain relief 
Decrease edema 

Wound and Ligament Healing 

Acute 

Sub acute 

Chronic 

Non-thermal 

Mild Thermal 

Mild/Moderate 
Thermal 

Dose 1 

Dose 2 

Dose 3 

20 minutes Assists in the healing of 
pressure sores 

Increased organization 
of collagen 

Musculoskeletal pain associated with muscle spasms 

Thermal Dose 4 

Cont. 

20 minutes Increases blood 
flow/circulation 

Removes inflammatory 
chemicals 

Contracture Management 

Thermal Dose 4 

Cont. 

20 minutes Increases extensibility 
of collagen 

• When using continuous diathermy, start at 60 Watts of output, increase by increments of 5 each
treatment until desired thermal benefit is achieved
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LLLT - Low Level Laser Therapy User Protocols 

Wavelength (nm) – preset on device; determines depth of penetration 

Power (mW) – specific to probe that is connected to device; determines time to deliver energy 

Duty Cycle – continuous or pulsed; influences time to deliver energy 

Spot Size – Size of laser beam(s) penetrating the skin; influences the time to deliver energy 

Energy density (J/cm²) – measure of dosimetry, i.e. total power delivered per treatment session per cm²; influenced be 

all parameters above. 

Indication Dosage Frequency Application Result 

Neuralgia 10-12 J/cm² Continuous Along course of 
nerve 

Decreased pain ratings 

Pain 5-30 J/cm² Continuous Over pain area or 
TP 

Decreased pain ratings 

Acute soft tissue 4-8 J/cm² <100 Hz Over lesion Decreased pain 
Accelerated inflammatory 
response 

Chronic soft tissue Up to 30 J/cm² Continuous Over lesion Decreased pain 
Accelerated inflammatory 
response 

Tendonitis/Bursitis 2-10 J/cm² 5000Hz Over inflamed 
tissue 

Decreased inflammation, 
pain and swelling 
Improved ROM 

Trigger Points 5-20 J/cm² Continuous Over TP Decreased pain 
Elevated beta-endorphin 
levels 
Decreased TP activity 

Acute wounds 8 J/cm² 700Hz In and around 
wound bed 

Increased blood flow 
Accelerated healing 

Chronic Wounds 1-6 J/cm² Continuous In and around 
wound bed 

Increased blood flow 
Accelerated healing 

Chronic Joint 
Disorders 

Finger: 0.5 J/cm² 
Knee: 6 J/cm² 
C-Spine: 12 J/cm²
L-Spine: 48 J/cm²

Continuous 
Continuous 
Continuous 
Continuous 

Over joint surface 
Over joint surface 
Over joint surface 
Over joint surface 

Decreased pain 
Improved ROM 
Improved function 
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Modality Evaluation Form 

Date:______________ Patient:___________________________Diagnosis:______________________________________________ 

Precautions:____________________________________________________________________ 

Target Tissue___________________________User Protocol:_____________________________ 

Treatment Time:______________Activity During Tx:____________________________________ 

Tolerance:_______________________________________________________________________ 

Skin Assessment:____________Additional Equipment:__________________________________ 

Cues needed:____________________________________________________________________ 

Diathermy 
97024 

Ultrasound 
90735 

E-Stim
 G0283/97032 

Biofeedback 
90901 

Infrared/LLLT 
97026 

INDICATIONS FOR USE 

↓Pain 

↑Circulation/↓Edema 

↑ROM 

↓Contracture/↓Scar Tissue 

↓Muscle Tone/↓Spasm 

↑Neuro Re-Ed 

↑Muscle Re-Ed/↓Disuse Atrophy 

↑Functional Re-Ed 

APPLICATION SETTINGS 

Thermal: 

Sub-Thermal: 

⃝Continuous 

⃝Dose 4 
⃝Dose 3 
⃝Dose 2 

⃝Dose 1 

⃝100% 
⃝50% 

⃝20% 
⃝10%* 
(*fracture healing) 

Acute Pain: 
⃝IFC Acute(Sensory) 
⃝Premod Acute(Sensory) 

Chronic Pain: 
⃝IFC Chronic (Motor) 
⃝Premod Chronic (Motor) 

Muscle Spasm: 
⃝High Volt Spasm 

Trigger Points: 
⃝High Volt Spasm 

VMS Strength/Power: 
⃝Single 
⃝Reciprocal 
⃝Co-contract 

VMS Endurance: 
⃝Single 
⃝Reciprocal 
⃝Co-contract 

Motor Control: 
⃝VMS-FR Slow 
⃝VMS-FR Fast 

Edema/Circulation: 
⃝High Volt Wound 
⃝High Volt Edema 

⃝sEMG 

⃝sEMG + 
Stim 

⃝Neuralgia 

⃝Pain 

⃝Acute Soft 
Tissue 

⃝Chronic Soft 
Tissue 

⃝Tendonitis/
Bursitis 

⃝Trigger 
Points 

⃝Acute 
Wounds 

⃝Chronic 
Wounds 

⃝Chronic 
Joint Disorders 
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